New directionsin psychiotry- defining
the woy
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Sir: Psychiatry as a discipline rvill r,rndergo major
changes over the next felv years. Although such
changescan be stimulating and challenging from
intellectual, scientific and social 1,is11'points,the
new generations ofpsychiatrists must be prepared
fol them.
Paradigms rvhich have represented the foundations of psychiatry in the last century are now
in need o[ major revision. In particular-, young
psychiatrists feel the neecl: (1) to rediscover
psychopathology in ordel to improve their diagnostic skills; (2) to adopt a preventive approach
to psychiatry, intervening in the early stages of
psychiatric disorders; (3) to implor.e their skills in
conducting research and writing scientific papers;
(4) to refine their knowledge of the biological and
social determinants of r-nentalillness.
'Nerv
All this was debated at the congress
Directions in Psychiatry', organised b1' the Earll
Car-eer-Psychiatrists Committee of the Europear-r
Psychiatric Association (EPA) at Sor-rento (Naples)
on 2l-23 May 2012 ar.rddedicated to the needs of
Eur-opean early-career psychiatrists. Mclre than
400 young colleagues from almost all European
countries attended the congress, at lvhich prominent Ellropean scientists gal'e their vie'n'son the
future of mental healthcare.
Tl-re scientific track u'as organised as fir'e
thematic areas. The fir'st session dealt with the
future of psychiatry and mental health, and contributors \\''erethree past or future Plesider-rtsof the
World Psychiatlic Association, namely Profèssors
Maj, Sartorius and Bhugr-a.The second sessionwas
dedicated to preventive psychiatry, in particular
to early intenention in psychoses,prevention of
suicide and management of perinatal deplession.
Speakers n'ere Professors Birchn'ood, \{asserman
and Bassi, respectively. The thild session n,as
dedicated to early-career psychiatrists' needs in
the area of psychiatlic diagnosis ar.rdcl:rssification,
l'ith contributions from Professor Sasson the loìe
ofpsychopathology, Professor Galderisi on the role
of the neurosciencesand Professor Kastr-up on the
roìe of culture. The fourth sessionwas dedicated
to research in mental health. ProfessorsGoidberg,
Boyer and Gorwood provided pr:ìctical tips and
basic knowledge on the rvhole process of research
and publication. The last session was dedicated
to expectations foI the future ir-r biological and
social psychiatr-y,with trto ol'the most renowned
European experts in the fields, namelv Plofessors
Kasper and Priebe.
Besides the plenary sessions,rvorkshops, sponsored syrnposia, cour-ses in continuing medical
education (CME) and poster- sessions were also
organisecl. The two workshops dealt lvith the role
of biomarkers in diagnosis and treatment, and
r,vith the relevance of psychopathology for clinical practice. During the sponsored symposia, neu'
clirections in the n-ranagementand trerìtment of
tl-re thlee major rnental disorder-s(schizophrenia,
bipolar- disorder and major depression) n'ere
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discussed rvith several experts and speakers.Also,
thlee CME courseswere organised in collaboration
lvith the Committee on Education of the European
PsychiatricAssociation.
F i n a l l l . a n i n t e r a c t i v ep o s l c l s e s s i o nw a s o r -fhe
ganised u'ith l14 acceptedposters.
three best
poster-s received an arvard from the organising
committee.
-fhe
congress was highly appreciated by both
young and senior participants, and replesented
the basis for a fì-uitful discussion on how to
improve psychiatric pìractice and training for the
ne\\' getìefalions i n psychiatr'1.
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A chollengeof the 21stcentury:broin
migrctionin psychiotry
Sir: There is an ongoing debate on the migration
of healthcare professionals from lower-income
to higher-income countries. These movements
involve the lossand gain ofhealth resour-cesand the
modification of the capacity of the health systen.rs
to delir,er healthcare, and thus the achievement
of the Millennium Development Goals (Global
Health \\rorkforce Alliance. 2008).
The concern over migr-ation, as a challenge of
the 2lst century, has moved to the forefront of
agendasand raisesmany questions.Changessuch
as globalisation, increased mobility, population
ageing, the financial crisis and social networking
are for-cing us to test old views and adapt to nerv
realities: honour or endurance, identity or governance, quantity or quality, inno\,ation or stability,
rights or duties, facts or judgen-rents.f'hese interrogations reflect differences of pelception created
by the great velocitl'and intensity ofchange, along
rvith an unprecedented degree of ir-rtelconnectivity
and a lowering of inter-national barriels (Spencer,
2011).
Defining migration is controversial, since it
involvesboth spaceand time, which currently are
continuously in evolution. Although the terminology has been criticised f-or its ambiguity, it is
worth looking fol actual and future migration in
the nen' global cor.rtext,even though it is a difficult
task, by recognising the push fàctors that pressure people to leaYe the don.orcountry, and the
pull factot's that make the recipienl country seem
attractive (Gureje et al, 2009), rvhile confirming
patterns and dnntion of migration. Connecting
such data with the burden of illness and relating
them to perceived stigma and experiences of
discrimination might act as an input to influence
healthcare policy stakeholders to support the
planning processesaccording to current needs
ar-rd the present use of treatment and sen'ices
(Prince el a|,2007).
Is it a brain gain or a brzrin drain? In addition
to the health dinension, br-ain migration has a
cultural, economic, education:rl, financial and
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